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PARTY MEN MEET ;

AT HARRISBURG

A Great Crowd Gathers For the

Republican State

READY TO NAME THE TICKET.

Ilnrdcnberah Hai a WalkoTH' For
Auditor ieaeral, and Tacre la a
I.lvel Scramble For Consjreaamrn-at-l.anr- e.

Wllk Two Candidate to
lie Named.

(Special Corresponfltnca.)
Harrlsburg. April 24. The Republi-

can state convention, which will be
held here tomorrow, haa attracted a
prent crowd of enthusiastic party men.
They have assembled from every coun-

ty In the state, and the Indications are
that the convention will be one of the
most interesting held here for some
time. The leading hotels and many
business houses are beautifully deco-

rated, and bands of music are playing
merrily. The several candidates for
honors from the convention have open-

ed headquarters, and each has a corps
of boomers at work among the dele-

gates. The principal headquarters are
at the Lochlel hotel, where General
Frank Reeder, chairman of the Repub-
lican state committee, haa established
his headquarters. He is assisted In his
plans for the convention by T. Larry
Eyre, his chief of staff, and Secretaries
Wesley R. Andrews and Charles E.
Voorhees. Attorney General John P.
Elkin, former Senator Israel W. Dur-

ham of Philadelphia, Major Levi ey

of WeBt Chester, Senator James
O. Mitchell of Jefferson, Representative
William H. Keyser of Philadelphia and
other leading men are active In the
canvass for the nomination of their fa-

vorite candidates for congressman-at-larp- e.

There Is apparently no doubt about
the nomination of Senator E. B. h,

of Wayne county, for audi-

tor general. He has no opposing can-

didate to date. Senator Hardenbergh
is one of the best known Republicans
In the state. He has for years been
identified with stalwart Republicanism,
and he has labored sealously for the
success of the Republican candidates.
His nomination for auditor general
will be a fit and proper recognition of
his party services. Senator Harden-
bergh was born at Wilsonville. Wayne
county, July 31. 1845. He was edu-

cated at the public schools and learn-
ed the business of railroading. He be-

gan at the bottom of the ladder, and
from brakeman to conductor was a
natural promotion after years of faith-
ful services. He Is at present engaged
m a traveling Instructor of conductors
for the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
company. His active life brought blm
in contact with many of hta constlt-uan- ts

and he was finally given a Re-

publican nomination for the house of
representatives. He was there always
regarded as a champion of the work-i- n

gnien, as he was In a position to
recognize their needs In the matter of
legislation. He served In the house
in the sessions of 1885 and 1887, and In

was elected to the state senate by
the largest Republican majority ever
given a candidate In that district. He
has been a member of the senate ever
since. He has been an attentive and
faithful member of the legislature and
Is popular throughout the state. He
has filled the offices of chairman of the
Republican county committee and has
been a delegate to several state con-
ventions and represented his district
at the Republican national convention
at St Louis In 1896. Senator Harden-ber- g

Is a member of a number of or-

ganizations of workingmen.
There is something of a scramble

for the nomination of congressman-at-larg- e,

for which two candidates will
be nnmed. Congressman-at-larg- e

Davenport, of Erie, Is not a candidate
for rcnomination, but Galusha A.
Grow is quite ambitious to succeed
himself.
PHILADELPHIA FOR FOERDERER.

The Philadelphia delegation Is here
with a strong contingent of the Quaker
City Republicans, who are insisting
upon the nomination of Robert H.
Koerderer, a well known manufacturer
of that city, for congressman-at-larg- e.

The delegation has endorsed his can-
didacy and several hundred stalwart
are here with a brass band and with
badges, working like beavers In his be-

half. Mr. Foerderer has not been an
aspirant for the nomination, but he
recently Indicated to some friends that
were the nomination to come to him he
would accept. He has not been ac-

tively identified with politics, although
always a consistent and loyal Republi-
can. He has large business Interests
and has many admirers among the
members of the Union League, the
Manufacturers' club and kindred or-

ganizations. He Is regarded as one of
Philadelphia's most progressive and
wide awake citizens, and has fre-
quently been prominent In movements
which had for their purpose the ad-
vancement of the interests of this city
and state. At the age of 16 years Rob
ert H. Foerderer began his business
career In a morocco factory. While his
father was the owner of the establish-
ment he entered the plant as an hum-
ble beginner and took his chances of
promotion with the other workingmen,
This was the result of his own de-

termination as well as of parental ad-

viro. After mastering all the details
of the trade he eventually went Into
the business on his own account. He Is
today the owner of one of the largest
manufactories of glazed kid In the
world.

Mr. Foerderer was born In Frank-enhouse-

Germany, on May 16, I860,
His parents were frugal and Indus-
trious people, who, when he was an In
fant, Immigrated to America and lo-

cated in this city. They sent the lad to
the public schools and afterwards to a
private academy. It was in May, 1885,
that the son began business in a small
way and his success has been remark
able. He has been identified with
otner interests in a financial way
and Is looked upon as a typical and
progressive Phlladelphlan. He is a dl
rector In several financial Institutions
and he is also identified with some of
the leading social clubs. He has never
leld any public office. He la thoroughly

The II I'd I In the Werld.
We believe Cham borlain's Conch Rem

edy is the bent in the world. A few weeks
ago we sutlered witn a Revere cold and i

troublesome cough, Hnd having read thei
advertisement in our own and otner pa
juts we purchased a bottle to see if it
would eUcct us. It cured us before the
bottle wax more than half used. It is the
best medicine out for colds and coughs.
The Herald, Andersonville. Ind. For
sale by all druggist.

!oo. Killiner's assortment of wall
paper bents them all. Examine his sam
pies e buying. It

Try the"New Way" for better pr'ces,

Hopkins sells the clothiug and shoes.

National Delegate Named. I

familiar with the needs of Philadelphia
harbor, not only on account of his be-

ing a large shipper, but by reason of
hi Interest In the general welfare of
the trade In the port

Supporters of Mr. Pverderer are dis-

tributing copies of resolutions which
were passed by the Philadelphia dele-

gation which read:
Whereas, The city of Philadelphia,

the metropolis of our great common-
wealth, with a population numbering
over a million and a half of people,
conservative, well governed and happy
In their prosperity, with her diversi-
fied industries, her manufactures and
commercial standing (they being sec-

ond to none in the whole country),
with her capital and her labor seeking
and finding new fields for Investment
and employment, has the right toclatm
recognition at the hands of the Re-

publican party, which she has always
sustained with larger majorities than
any other city in the sisterhood of
states; therefore, be it.

Resolved, By the duly elected dele-

gates from the city of Philadelphia to
the Republican state convention, this
day assembled, that we heartily en-

dorse the candidacy of Robert H.
Foerderer for the office of congressman-a-

t-large, and earnestly solicit the
active of our Republican
friends throughout the state, and ask
them to Join with us In making this
representative cltlien one of our
standard bearers in the campaign of
1!)00.

Our candidate is one of the most sub
stantial and respected citizens of our
great city. He has kept pace with the
development and growth of her In-

dustrial and commercial. Interests, a
successful business man himself, a
large employer of labor, which labor
has steady employment and earns good
wages, and being deeply Interested In
all that pertains to the business. In-

dustrial and social interests of our city
end state, we feel that he Is peculiarly
fitted to represent us In the national
congress. We, therefore, present mm
to the people of the commonweaitn as

candidate for the high office as one
worthy of their respect, confidence and
support.

The supporters of Mr. Foerderer are
not antagonizing Mr. Grow, but are
making a canvass on their own ac-

count. It Is probable that Mr. Grow
will be renominated and that the ticket
will read Foerderer and Crow. There
Is. however, a lively scramble going
on with former Congressman Arnold
of Clearfield, Dr. Flood of Crawford
and John B. Steel of Westmoreland
also in the running. George T. Oliver,
of Allegheny, withdrew a few days ago.

ONE OF GOUGH'S CLIMAXES.

Peroration by WTileh He Tbrllled
Ilia Hearers.

Manr anefmanv a day ago, on the then
frontier Hue of the valley of the Minne-
sota, In the at that time beautiful village
of Mankato, word went out that Gough
Ijai been engaged by tho local lyceum bu
reau to lecture on temperance. Gough
came. lie was received by a committee
Of men who had fought Indians, swam
river?, spoiled the virgin forests, opened
new soli, endured poverty, suffered htin- -

(rer and never surrendered their belief In
ihe right. They escorted hlui to the op-

era bouse and stage.
Ills speech was slow at first, gestures

few, Illustrations not many. The village
topers were out In force and some more
decent men for whom women were pray-
ing to give over the habit of drink. Uc
told something of his own life, of the
misery brought by drink, of the laws
of self deninl and self sacrifice. He was
Intense at all times, and this Intensity
bore down upon the listeners until he had
made them one with himself. Even the
small village boy, Inclined to cat calls
and gurgling whistles, was silent, and
there came through the sepulchral hall
no sound but the raw cry of the winter
wind from outside.

He made some slight comment on the
condition of a drunkard's family the
want which came upon them, the loss of
self respect He described the degrada- -

on of spirit which rested with the
abitual drinker and bow If that spirit

was not destroyed mere signing of the
ledge would not redeem, lie pleaded

for exercise of will power, more potent
effecting reform than all the drugs

and medicines In the world. This was
but developing the minds of his hearers
for a climax.

Suddenly, he swung one arm high in

the air and shouted:
"A drunkani and his fall to the depths

of everlasting hell is like the man who
climbs to the top of St. Peter's in Home.
lie is on the very summit of the great

ome, the blue sky above and the world
far, far beneath. He looks down from
his perch and, having nothing to grasp,
to hold to, grows dizzy.

"Everything Is whirling now before
him. His senses leave him. He Is swoon
ing. His feet slip. He Is oft the dome,

He is in the sir. He Is falling
"Down! Down! Down!
"To the earth beneath and the ruin of

himself.
"Thus descends the drunkard
"Down! Down! Down!
"To the fires of bell and the ruin of his

soul!"
The whole exclamation was accompa

nied with such use of his right arm and
body as to bring the fearful descent lm
mediately to the ere of the mind.

A shudder ran over the audience, ine
obi of women were beard. Men felt un

comfortable. Men and women are liv-

ing today who still feel the power of that
Illustration, uttered by Hps long since
cold. Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A Coo" Deyona
Some of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's tenants

were-bein- entertained one day at dm
ncr. There was plenty of aerated water
and milk for them, but nothing stronger.

One of the farmers, who knew by ex-

perience what to expect, had provided
himself with a flask of rum and,

to a brother farmer, poured a
generous quantity into the glass of milk
which his neighlrar had elected to drink

In due time the unsuspecting farmer
put the class to his lips and seemed to
enjoy it, so that he never stopped till
he finished it. Then he turned to his
friend and remarked, "Hech. man Tam
tuns, what a coo!" London Answers.

Soelal Perplexities.
"It is rude for a guevt to look at his

watch."
"Year
"And ruder for a host to look at the

clock."
"Of course."
"Well, how do polite people ever get

away from each other?" Chicago Rec
ord.

The Sickle Plate Road
will sell excursion tickets to Chicago on
May 1, 2, 7, 14 and 21, account General
Conference of Methodist Episcopal
Church. Tickets good returning by de-
posit until June 1 inclusive, at one fare
plus $2. (HI for the round trip from all
points beyond a distance ot 200 miles
from Chicago. Address H. C. Allen, Cr. x l. a., vm state at. Erie, fa.

No. 57 --5t ,

New onions, . adlshea, lettuce, to
matoes, and every shasonable variety of
vegeiaoie are to bo bad at Amsiers.
Garden needs in bulk or bv the package.
and the nicest line of clean, fresh grocer
ies lo be had In the city. Don't forget
that he always ha the bent at the lowest
prices. it

REPUBLICANS WILL

ALLBE READY.

Members of the Union League of

Philadelphia Are Look-

ing Ahead

PRESIDENTIAL 0AHVAS3 BEGUN.

Geaeral J. B. Foraker Dlacaaaea tho
Poller ( the Repablleaa Xatloaal
Adaalalatratlem aa Rcararda Paerlo
Rleo, la Aatlelpalloa ot the Com

ing-- rampalara.
(Special Correspondence.)

Philadelphia, April 24. In prepara
tion for the coming presidential cam
paign the Union League, ot this city,
Is holding a series of lectures and dis
cussions upon Issues which are likely
to be to the front In the fall canvass.
Leading Republicans from different
parts of the country are Invited to ad-

dress the league and their speeches
are distributed with a view to educat
ing the people. Republicans through
out the country are following these
discussions with a keen Interest and
the Indications are that the party men

111 be equipped to meet every issue
that may be raised In the approaching
contest. The orator at the last week's
meeting at the league was United
States Senator J. B. Foraker, vof Ohio.
He devoted himself to the question of
the attitude of the United States to
ward Porto Rico and gave a complete
review of the policy of the Republican
administration on that subject. He
showed that when congress met Puerto
Rico was ruined. The markets of the
Island were lost. Its coffee plantations
were destroyed by the hurricane, and
In most cases five years must elapse
before they can bear again. The ca-

pacity of the Island for yielding reve-
nue was destroyed. Where before con-
gress, In dealing with the territories,
had legislated for lands empty of peo
ple. It had now to deal with a thronged
Island smaller In area than Connecti
cut and larger In population by 300,-00-0

souls.
If this population was to be provided

with education, roads and an ade-
quate government It needed an ex
penditure of $3,000,000 on Island and
$1,000,000 on municipal administration.
The Island had but $100,000,000 of tax-
able property, carrying mortgage and
interest arrears to more than half Its
value. President McKlnley proposed
as the first remedy a remission of all
duties between Puerto Rico and the
United States. Inquiry showed this
was not enough. More must be done
and more has been done. An Income
could not be raised by our Internal rev-
enue taxation because this would be
burdensome beyond reason on a popu
lation simple In habits and crude In
Industry. Direct taxation was lmpos- -
Jlble. A land and property tax could
enly be established in one or two years.
The previous reliance of the island for
icvenue was on duties.

GEN. FORAKER S REVIEW.
Among other things General Foraker

said:
"A civil government was a necessity.

It must have three millions of dollars
for Its support, and the municipalities
must have at least one million more.

There was no system of direct tax
ation of property in operation. There
was no time to establish one. More
over. If tnere naa Deen time sucn a
system would have entailed upon that
people an Impossible burden. ,

Four per cent, or even tnree per
cent, la too burdensome a tax to Impose
on the property of even the most pros-
perous state In the Union. To Impose
It on Puerto Kico wouia mean oniy
disaster, failure, bankruptcy and oe-- V

air.
"In view of these considerations, we

decided, first, that we would find some
way to exempt the people of that Island
from the direct taxation of their prop-
erty, such as every other state or ter-

ritory of the Union has always been
subjected to. The generosity of this
proposition was far greater and more
helpful than that recommended by the
president No such favor has ever
been shown to any other people for
whom we have legislated.

"We next decided, for the reasons al
ready given, that we would not, for the
time being, undertake to apply and en
force our Internal revenue laws In the
island, but. except on merchandise lm
ported Into the United States, we would
exempt the people of Puerto Rico there
fromanother unprecedented favor,
never before shown to anybody and,
In the third place, we decided that we
would nrotect their cortee. which con
stitutes their chief Industry and
amounts to more than two-thlr- of
their exports, from Injurious competl
tlon, by levying a duty of 5 cents a
pound on all coffee Imported into
Puerto Rico: and then, finally, we de
termlned that there should be collected
on all goods Imported Into Puerto Rico
from foreign countries tariff duties as
provided by the tariff laws of the unit
ed States; but that, Instead of turning
this money over into the national
treasury for the benefit of the United
States, as we have always Heretofore
done to every other territory, we wouia
turn It over to Puerto Rico for the ben
eflt and suDDort of its government.

"We then found, according to tne nest
estimates we could make, that when all
this had been done there would remain
a large deficiency, amounting to from
$1,000,000 to $1,500,00- -.

TAX REDUCED, NOT PUT ON,

"The Question then was how further
we could raise revenue without direct-
ly taxing the property of the Island to
meet thia deficiency: and we found
that w enn id in our onlnlon. best ac
compllsh this by leaving a Hgnt tann
duty upon the commerce between the
United 8tates and Puerto Rico; and so
we flnallv concluded, and provided in
the bill, that, instead of absolute free
trade, which all desired, as well as the
nresldent. we would, for a short time,
until the local government could be put
In operation .and devise a system of
taxation for Its support, reduce the tar-
iff and dutiable goods coming from
Puerto Rico Into the United States only

5 rr cent. Instead of entirely remit
ting It, and that we would, for the
present, allow all food products and
necessaries of life, farm implements.
machinery, etc., to enter Puerto Rico
free of duty; but, on other articles,
whatever thev might be. we would re--

Kemarkable Care f Ekeaatlnm.
Karma. Jackson Co..W. Va,

A Win I thrM vnara am) tnr wife bad an
attack of rheumatism which confined her
to her bd for over a month and rendered
har nnahln to walk a steo without assist
ance, her limbs being swollea to double
their normal size. Mr. S. Mattox insist-
ed on my using Chamberlain's Pain
Halm I nnrnhaaada fiftv-ce- bottle and
used it according to the directions and the
next mornina- - she walked to breakfast
without assistance in any manner, and
she has not had a similar attack slnce- .-
A. B. Parsons. For sale by all druggists.

A beautiful new stock of fancy sta
tionery iust received at G. H. Killiner's.

The "New Way" makes new prices.

flue the Ding ley rates only Bo per cent
Yon hear constantly of our putting on
commerce with Puerto Rico a tariff ot
15 per cent when the troth Is we re-

moved all but 15 per cent. We did not
add or Increase, but reduced and re-

mitted.
"We expressly provided, however,

that on and after March 1. 1902, there
shall be absolute free trade between
Puerto Rico and the United States, and
that there shall be such free trade
sooner In a year elx months, or nine-
ty days, possibly whenever the local
government shall have provided other-
wise for Its necessary revenues, and
that. In the meanwhile, all collections,
both those to be made In Puerto Rico
and those to be made In the United
States, shall be paid over to Puerto
Rico tor the support of lta government
without placing an additional burden
upon the already overburdened lands
and property of the Island.

"No such liberal and generous gov-

ernment aa to revenues waa ever given
by this nation or any other to any ter-
ritory or colony. It far surpassed all
recommendations and all expectations.
It should be further stated that an
analysis of the articles constituting
this trade shows that this tax no Im-

posed would be borne almost exclusive-
ly by the sugar and tobacco Interests,
more able than others to bear It with-
out feeling any burden.

"In Puerto Rico we allow the people
to elect the lower house of the legisla-
ture, and give them representation by
appointment In the upper house, and In

all other departments of their govern-
ment

"The provision that the upper house
of their legislative assembly shall be
appointed by the president Is due to
the fact that among lta members are
the bureau officers, upon whom will
devolve the responsible duty of organ-
izing all the departments of that gov-

ernment, and upon whom we must rely
to make that government as nearly
American as possible.

"In no other way could we safely
proceed to secure the necessary ability
and experience for such work.

"Like everything else tne Kepunncan
party undertakes, we propose to make
of thia a success a success for Puerto
Rico and a success for the United
States, and when that has been done
we shall only be too glad to increase
the participation of the Puerto Rlcans
In the conduct of their government as
rapidly as they are found equal to its
demands, and nobody will be happier
than we when we can give the whole
matter to themselves. I hope and be-

lieve that the day Is not far distant,
but It would not be kindness to Puerto
Rico to do that now.

They have In that Island about one
million people. Of this whole number
only about 15 per cent can read or
write In any language. Only about the
same number own any property. This
means that there are In that little par-
allelogram of the sea, about one hun-
dred miles in length and thirty-fiv- e

miles In width, fully eight hundred
thousand men, women and children
who are absolutely Illiterate and who
are aa dependent as poverty can mnke
them. None of tnem have had any
experience In governing themselves
and very few have any conception ot
what Is meant by free popular govern
ment according to our Ideas and Insti
tutions.

"When General Miles landed In that
Island, at the head of our gaiiant and
victorious army, he made proclamation
that he had core not as an enemy,
but as a friend, and that the United
States would restore to them prosper-
ity and give them the benefits of our
liberal Institutions of government. Tho
Inevitable results of the legislation that
has been enacted will consltute a com
plete redemption of all these promises,
and a triumphant vindication of the
capacity ot the Republican party for
that constructive statemanahip so es
sential to the safe guidance ot the re-

public In Its onward course of expand-
ing growth and power."

NO JAM IN HIS LUNCH.

Mr. Carter Expiates War
Ilia IMeaaaat Doardlnsr Honae.

"2so; I don't board with the Akerses
any more," said air. carter. in iaci,
I've left the south side for good and am
now boarding on the north side."

Mr. Carter is a gentleman about S
years old and occupies a responsible and
highly paid position with a great Chica
go business nouse. MX Ieel tan ami
weighing 200 pounds, he is a magnificent
physical specimen of a man. Wiuter
and summer, rain or shine, he walks to
his office in the morning and borne at
night He always carries his lunch with
him, as he dislikes restaurant cookery
and it saves him time and money.

Well, I am surprised," was his
friend's comment. "Why, you and Akers
were such friends before his marriage
that I thought yon had a permanent
home with him. And you and Mrs.
Akers were always such great friends
too. Why did you leave them?"

"I'll tell you," said Carter. "I didn't
get any jam on my bread."

"You surely didn t leave them for
that?" asked his astonished friend.

"I sorely did," indignantly answered
Mr. Carter. "It was a gross esse of par
tiality on Mrs. Akers' part. She knew I
was passionately fond of jam too. One
morning I went into the kitchen. She
was getting the lunches ready for myself
and her husband when I went in, and I
noticed she had some fine marmalade.
She put It on her husband's bread, but
not on mine.

" 'Don't I aft marmalade?' I asked.
"'No,' she said. 'I got this for 1

Akers.'
Mr.

"That made me feel mad. I thought
of it all the way down, and when lunch
time came I wouldn't eat my lunch, and
at night I carried it back home. Mrs.
Akers saw that I hadn't touched it and
asked the reason. I told her, and she
laughed in my face. I told her that at
the end of the week I would leave her,
and that settled it."

"Do yon get jam where you board
now?" asked the friend.

"Every day," answered Carter, with a
smile of satisfaction. Chicago Inter
Ocean, r

A Htillkr Iavalld.
Two girl were overheard talking to

gether on Ontario street.
"Soy, did you know Mame was scttin

np for an Invalid?" inquired the girl with
the long feather In her hat.

"Is she?" queried the other girt "She
look well enough."

'Thnt's what I think. And she sleeps
well too.

"Can she eat?"
"Eat!" cried the other girl. "I should

say she could eat! Why, at lunch today
she got away with 21 cents worth!

And then their voices died away.
Cleveland 1 lain Dealer.

In almost every neighborhood there I

some one whose lile baa been savad by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cboler and Diar
rhoea Remedy, or who has been cured of
chronic diarrhoea by tne use or that med
tcine. Such persons make a pointof tell
ing of it whenever opportunity offers,
hoping that it may be the means of sav
ing their uvea, rorsaie pyau druggists

SHORTHAND BY MAIL!
We can teach you to become a compe

tent abort hand reporter, by mail. A
standard system. Easy to learn ; easy to
read ; easy to write, success guaranteed.
Bend ten centsfin stamps) for first lesson.
Write for particulars. Address the
The Warren Business University, War
ren, Pa.

'
USES OF OLD" PAPER.

Waat Tfai Oaeo a l-- fow tfco Daala
f a FlaT Haalaeaa.

A curloua and Interesting feature of the
paper making Industry was brought to

the notice of au otliee manager a few
days ago by a letter of Inquiry- - The

was about accumulations ot writ-

ten matter no longer of use, but of such
a private business nature as to necessi-

tate careful disposal In order to prevent
examination by outside parties old ac-

count books, for instance.
Years ago large offices used at some ex-

pense to have such accumulations de-

stroyed, usually by fire. But this was
troublesome, for pnpor In compact form
la slow to burn, and the destroying of
books and stacks ot paper tended to clog
furnaces.

In course of time a paper manufacturer
hit on the Idea of taking such old papers
to mill under assurances of privacy and
chemically removing all traces of writing.
Market price beiug allowed tot tne paper
thus gathered, what wa8 before merely a
waste and a source ot trouble liesides bo- -

lame productive of a revenue worthy of
consideration, and the plan pre lu favor.
At first houses would send employees
with the stuff to the mills to be sure that
no scattering occurred, but gradually this
precaution rauie to be discontinued.

A large paper couceru, witu iuiiis in
Connecticut, has for years made a spe-

cialty of cojlectlng such papers from
bankers, insurance compauics and large
mercantile houses and shippiug them di
rectly to the mills, where by the use of
strong chemicals all traces of writing are
destroyed before the material Is worked
over kito paper pulp. This feature of the
economics of a great city's affairs has
grown to great proportions, and some-

times single loads contain as much as 10
or 30 tons of paper, all marked with writ-

ing.
Incidentally the spread of contagion by

this method Is effectually prevented. Wheu
the writing has disappeared from the
sheets, so have all vestiges of life.

The refuse collected aids In making dif-

ferent varieties ot paper, and the careful
sorting process that must be employed
constitutes one of the chief items of ex
pense in usiug this material. The stuff
which comes from correspondence offices
goes In part to make writing paper. The
collections from newspaper headquarters,
containing wood pulp, must be used for
other purposes. All paper scrap is mixed
with large proportions of fresh material
In the manufacture ot fresh white Bheets.

New York Mail and Express.

Feeallar Kind of Writers' Cramp.
"What's the matter, Itrown? You're

getting thin," said a successful writer of
pecim stones tor mc ouiMinv utwripnpvrji

Jo another "free lance," whose work isl
seldom accepted. "You look as if you
had boeu working too hard." This was a
lie, and the rticccssful man knew it, but
he could afford to Hatter.

"Haven't writteuanything for a month,"
growled llrown. "I've got writers'
cramp."

"Why don't you use a typewriter, then?
I never heard that writers' cramp would
make a man thin, anyway," exclaimed
the prosperous man.

"The kind that I have does," replied
Brown gloomily. "It's a poor writer's
cramp In the stomach. The less you write
the more it cramps you." New York
Tribune.

Identifying a Rare "Foaall.H
The late Professor Marsh of Yale col-

lege, the eminent paleontologist, had a
quiet wit. Once a facetious student
brought him a bone scraped and cut lu a
Vintastic fashion. The class knew 'A the
plan to deceive the scientist.

"I think, professor, that thia is a very
rare fossil."

The doctor looked at the bone, then at
the student, finally centering his gaxe up
on the latter s knee.

It is not rare. It la painfully familiar
to me. It is a piece of the leg bone of a
calf!" Saturday Evening Tost.
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THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
OF

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S. S. CAKF1ELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock. Good Carriages and Buir
gles to let upon the most reasonable terms.
lie will also do

JOB TEEHsTO- -

AJ1 orders left at the Post Offloewil
receive prompt attention.

our leader: :free
n i u un unurw until too sei thi watcn
rAI RU KIUnr.1 .wt r ixeatas CHaaois

Bend ill your name, address and
nparAAt Mnnwi nttloe ind we will
end yon by eiprena, O. O. D.( all

cbarjr'B prepaid, for examination,
our caiAT aaacaiN In a tint- - Mk

HUNTING OH OPIN--
ract wtcn, ladies' or irrnt'i

lEe, wiin a pink hkiiicmmovimht. xoo examine
It, and II found exactly aa
reoreaented. and per
fectly aatlnfartiiry, pavi
IXPRISa ACCNT 14.11
and THI WaTOH WILL
ac voual I Otherwise.
PAY nothing. Wefruar--
antee tnia watcn to ie a
reliable time-piec- e or
money refunded witbln
ao dava. The movement

la nlckol. baa f leweln, la im-w-i and
ternr-an- t. it is a riarccT acauTV and
la worth from lit to IIS. In appearanre
and aa a time-piec- e It la equal to a ftf
watch. tOH CAM IN FULL WITH ONOIR

re will nend vnn rail with the waU:h a
FINt 14k T ID CHAIN and CHASM. Tb
rut ahown in one-thir- d Bixe of watch. SINO
POSTAL OASO tor ear Bla Wlwtoule CMelee Ol
Jewelry, Diamond. Silver and Plated-Wr- Tb
onlv rellahle WHOLI1ALI JIWILRV HOUII In th
world it'llinir direct to conaumera at wholeaaN
price or arloea timwl 9 ullcM4 elMwhr
O V4 l( SILVEKINt WATCHIS, tor MM

nn. I armenuon mm paper wnen vim wriij
r. E. CNCELL t CO. 330-33- 4 Dearbera St. Ckleagt

Plows and Harrows.

We have a Fine Line in Stock I

We also handle a large line of harvesting machinery of
all kinds, such as Reapers, Binders, Mowers, Hakes, &c.,

and in smaller farming utensils we have anything you

may desire of the best grades at lowest prices. Our stock ol

Heavy and Shelf Hardware
Was never so Complete as now. Drop in and look over

the stock. You will find anything you want, and prices

25 to 30 per cent, below competitors.

Guns and Sportsmen's Supplies.

We carry a nice line of Breech-Loadin- Shot Guns, extra good

shooters, but not expensive. Also best loaded sheila, aod can sup

ply you with anything in line of spoilsmen's goods at lowest prices

SCOWDEN & CLARK.
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BIGGLE BOOKS
A Finn Library of unequalled value Practical,

te, Concise Comprehensive Hand-
somely and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE
No. HORSE BOOK

All about Horara a Cnniiiion-tiens- e Treatise, with over
74 illuitrationa ; a atandnrd work. 1'ricc, y Centa.

No. 2 BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All About growing Small Fruita read and learn how ;
contain! 43 colored lite-lik- reproductions of all lending
varietie and loo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3 BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
All About Poultry ; the bent roultry nook In existence ;

tells everything ; withjj colored life-lik- e reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 oilier illustrations.
Price, 50 Cents.

No. COW
All about Cows and the Dairy nusiness : hnvtn? a arest
sale; contains I colored life-lik- reproductions 01 each
breed, with 131 other illustrations, price, jo Cents.

No. SWINE BOOK
out. All about llogs-nreedi- ns;, Feeding, Butch-

ery, Disesjes, etc. Contains over 80 benutilul half-
tones and other eugraviugs. Price, so Cents.

TbeBiaOLB BOOKS areunique.originnl.useful
saw Anything like them so practicnl.sosensible. They
are having an enormous anle Kasl, West, North and
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
away for the BlUUl.fc BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It Is ai years
old; It is the great boiled-dow-

Farm and Honaebold paper in
the world the biggest paper of its site in Ihe United States
of America having over a million and regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
a YEARS (remainder of 1890, inoo 1901, 100a and 1903) will be sent by mail
Co any address for A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQULE BOOKS free.

WILMKK ATKINSON.
JENKINS.

ninivm

M'liie'

BOOK

Tounever

Address,

SKVERAL BRIGHTWANTED persona to represent us
as Managers in this and close-b- y coun-
ties. $!K)0 a year and expenses.
Straight, bona-flde- , uo more no lass sal-

ary. Position permanent. Our refer-
ences, any bank in any town. It is main-
ly odlce work conducted at homo. Ref-
erence. Enclose stamped
envelope. Tiik Dominion Co., Dop't 3,
Chicago, III,

lady'tf

low thtnenprelal

and
Printed

Just

Salary

FAKM jOlRNAl,
Philadelphia

WANTED.

Christian men and women to qualify
for permanent position of trust in your
home county. $S50 yearly. Enclose

Blampod envelopo to R.
8. Wallace, Oonoral Secretary, Corcoran
Bldfr., Washington, D. C.opposite Treas-
ury Department.

stsJfJuV&a'l'T
""" if

I am handling the Johnston Harvester Co.'s machinery ; Binders, Mowers, Reapers and
Steel llakes. Our binders are the lightest on the market. All machines are warrented for five
years ! Get my prices, see my goods, before buying. No matter where you live, write me, and
I. will come and see you. Our Chain Gear Mower is the best on the market see one and be
convinced. See the "BONNIE" Binder ; three hundred and fifty pounds lighter than other
binders.

J. G. BROMLEY, Stewarts Run and Tionesta.
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